
Saturday November 5, 2016 at 6:30pm and 
Sunday, November 6, 2016 at 10:15am

This booklet has been prepared for the members of Church of the 
Resurrection as we prepare for our Annual Vestry Elections on



Church of the Resurrection parishioners will elect four new vestry members at the annual meeting Sunday, November 1. The Bible 
uses the terms overseers and elders for those who serve as church leaders. Scripture also has several helpful passages (Acts 6:1-7, 
1 Timothy 3, Titus 1:5-9, 1 Peter 5: 1-4 and 1 Corinthians 13:1-13) that describe the qualifications for leadership. 
These Bible passages focus on qualities that indicate spiritual maturity, rather than the kinds of credentials valued in the world of 
business, finance, or academics. The Church of the Resurrection adopted guidelines for vestry membership based on the biblical 
passages cited above. We have printed two of them for you to read prayerfully as you seek God’s guidance about selecting new 
members for Church of the Resurrection Vestry. 
1 Timothy 3:1-7 

“1The saying is trustworthy: If anyone aspires to the office of overseer, he desires a noble task. 2 Therefore an overseer must be 
above reproach, the husband of one wife, sober-minded, self-controlled, respectable, hospitable, able to teach, 3 not a 
drunkard, not violent but gentle, not quarrelsome, not a lover of money. 4 He must manage his own household well, with all 
dignity keeping his children submissive, 5 for if someone does not know how to manage his own household, how will he care 
for God's church? 6 He must not be a recent convert, or he may become puffed up with conceit and fall into the condemnation 
of the devil. 7 Moreover, he must be well thought of by outsiders, so that he may not fall into disgrace, into a snare of the devil.”

Titus 1:6-9 
“6 [An elder] is above reproach, the husband of one wife, and his children are believers and not open to the charge of 
debauchery or insubordination. 7 For an overseer, as God's steward, must be above reproach. He must not be arrogant or 
quick-tempered or a drunkard or violent or greedy for gain, 8 but hospitable, a lover of good, self-controlled, upright, holy, and 
disciplined. 9 He must hold firm to the trustworthy word as taught, so that he may be able to give instruction in sound doctrine 
and also to rebuke those who contradict it.”

In summary, Vestry members at the Church of Resurrection more and more reflect the following characteristics: 

Vestry Elections: November 5-6, 2016

• One who is full of the Holy Spirit, love, and wisdom.
• One who has a heart to serve God, not the desires of people. 
• One whose own life (and family) are in order.
• One who already demonstrates qualities of leadership.

• One who has been or is currently active in ministry. 
• One who is dedicated to God’s will for the congregation. 
• One who is respected in the community. 
• One who has the gift of encouraging unity in the Body. 

Guidelines Adopted for Church Vestry Membership
Vestry members should also be able to affirm the following standards for their faith and practice, praying that God will enable 
all members of the vestry to serve him with these marks of character. Vestry Members:

• Should have a deep personal faith in Jesus Christ and be able to give a verbal and written witness of that faith. 
• Must accept and affirm the Apostle’s and Nicene Creeds and believe “the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments to 

be the Word of God written and to contain all things necessary to salvation.” 
• Must be committed to their own personal Christian spiritual growth, including personal prayer and Bible reading. 
• Agree that the Vestry will seek to serve the Parish as an example for spiritual awareness and discipline. 
• Agree to work under the principle of seeking consensus, requiring prayerful listening to the Holy Spirit and a willingness to 

put aside personal agendas, and to honor confidentiality. 
• Recognize that stewardship is the Christian caring for the gifts of time, talent, and money that God has given us, and will 

conscientiously and prayerfully strive towards returning to God’s work in the church and in the world a sacrificial tithe of 
their money, time, and talents in their daily lives. 

• Will work toward the spiritual growth of the Vestry and live out the principle of “speaking the truth in love,” strengthening 
its own fellowship in Christ as an example for the church at large. 

• Must make a commitment to continue to grow in the life of the Church through participation in parish events. 

Vestry Candidate Biographies & Responses
The following narratives are the responses of the nominees to each of the following:

• Briefly share your “spiritual autobiography” – i.e. how and when you have come to know Christ personally as 
well as a description of your current spiritual life and practice. 

• Briefly tell about your experience in sharing the Christian faith with others. 
• Briefly tell how you are currently serving Christ at Church of the Resurrection & involvement in our church 
community activities. 
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T.J. Anderson
I was very fortunate to be raised in a Christian family.  Throughout my 
childhood my father, a dentist, made annual trips to developing 
countries where he freely offered his dental services in Christian 
missions sponsored by Wycliffe Bible Translators and Lutheran 
Brotherhood Exchange.  The annual trips became family events during 
my high school years when summer breaks offered opportunities for 
me to accompany my dad to missions in Madagascar, Peru and Sierra 
Leone.  These unique experiences produced lasting memories, but 
more importantly they opened my eyes to the rewards of service.  It 
was no accident that during these high school years, while attending a 
church sponsored retreat, that I asked Jesus to enter my life.

My spiritual life has been greatly enriched through weekly worship at The Falls Church Anglican (2009-2012) 
and here at Resurrection (2013-present).   I am grateful that the clergy and laity at both churches share a 
common commitment to Christ in “strengthening the faithful, arousing the careless and restoring the 
penitent. ”  My own Christian walk has required strength, arousal and restoration, so I use this as a 
framework in worship, Bible study, daily devotion and prayer.  

I believe that Christ led me to serve Him and others during my 26 years in the Navy.  I feel a strong 
responsibility to those He has placed in my life, particularly Sailors and Marines, who are often drawn to 
military service for many of the same reasons we are drawn to following Christ...commitment, integrity, 
community and service to others.  Throughout my career and particularly as the Commanding Officer of two 
Navy ships, I believe Christ placed me in leadership roles where I could have a positive influence on lives at a 
personal and spiritual level.  Building God’s Kingdom on an operational Navy ship is a challenging venue but 
through a collaborative effort with two Protestant chaplains and one Catholic chaplain we developed 
religious programs for our Sailors and Marines. 

Since November 2014 I have felt honored to be a member of Resurrection’s Vestry where I currently serve as 
Senior Warden.  This past year I have also served as the THRIVE Campaign chairman; as a member of the 
Outreach Tithe Committee; attended Men’s Bible Study and participated in Community Group activities.

In closing, I seek to serve the Lord in whatever role or responsibility that the Holy Spirit may lead.  

Stacey Lacer
I grew up attending a Methodist church in Hereford, MD.  As I was not 
christened as a baby, I had the unique experience of being baptized at 
age 9 by full immersion in the Gunpowder River.  What I remember 
thinking most at that time was that it was so very COLD – but in my 
adult years I am so grateful to be able to recollect such a significant 
moment in my spiritual journey. I was very involved in my church; I was 
active in youth group, choir and even playing piano in the praise band 
every Sunday morning at 8am for two years in high school.  My faith 
and worship during those years was well-intentioned, but incomplete.  
For the first two years of college I only attended church to visit when 
back home for breaks; my faith was a secondary focus in my life.  While 
at the University of Maryland James and I would occasionally attend 
churches around campus and then eventually the Falls Church when I 
lived in Virginia after graduation.  When we settled in Baltimore we 
were without a church, we visited some without feeling any sense of 
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belonging and eventually stopped looking.  It wasn’t until several years into our marriage that we both 
started feeling a stronger desire to commit ourselves to finding a church home.  

After researching the Church of the Resurrection and listening to several services online, we attended a 
service in late 2013 and were immediately drawn to the Christ-centered liturgy, music and warm sense of 
community of the church.  We never even bothered to visit any other churches after that!  Around this time I 
became pregnant with our first child and can truly say that experiencing the miracle of the creation of life 
was the breakthrough for me in my faith. Not until that point had I felt so clearly, so overwhelmingly, the 
existence of God and His presence in my life.  With a surety beyond all understanding, I knew that there had 
to be a divine Creator who could order the cells in my body, give the spark of life and shape the soul of the 
person my daughter has since become.  Since that experience I have been committed to building my 
relationship with Christ and approach my Bible study with fresh eyes and a true heart to learn.

Over the past several years at Res, I have been blessed to serve and participate in education, worship, events 
planning and care ministries.  My first baby step in getting involved was to start attending the women’s 
bible study in 2014 and have continued that since.  I held a lead role in the 2015 Thrive kickoff dinner 
execution, and recently served as a team member for the 2016 Fall all-parish dinner.  Last school year I led a 
care package ministry for our students away at college.  Currently, I serve as a reader and am assisting Dedi 
with planning of the new ResConnect events.  James and I are excited to be hosting and leading a 
Community Group for the second session in our home after having participated in other groups since 2014. 

I am so grateful for the community and spiritual home that God has provided for us at Church of the 
Resurrection and am excited for the future of our church.  It would be an honor to commit my time and 
talents on vestry as we seek to continue building His kingdom in Baltimore.

Cam Macdonald
I regularly attended Sunday school, vacation Bible school, 
and summer church camp while growing up, but I was not 
from a family that truly participated in church life. A year after 
having my first encounter with Christ during a summer 
Christian camp I gave my life to Christ at the same summer 
camp when I was fourteen. 

I moved during high school around the time that the pastor 
at our church had resigned for a personal indiscretion. That 
fact, combined with a long distance move to a place where 
my family did not try very hard to find a church, allowed me 
to do what many, especially teenagers, will do – conveniently 
condemn the hypocrisy of churchgoers and find my own way, 
which led to a predictable result.

While I had started down the road with Jesus, during those last years of high school and my college years, I 
built a concrete divider, then a grassy median, and then an even wider median – one of those treed ones 
that encourage even higher speeds. By grace, after college, I slowed down and those lanes started to come 
together again as I attended church more regularly and spent time with the pastor, my uncle, who had also 
baptized me back at summer camp. Then, in my first year of law school, of all places, in a first year legal 
philosophy course, I came to understand that the best argument for origin of our laws – and everything for 
that matter – is God. 

The median on the road was getting back to grassy as Kate and I prepared for marriage and we came to 
grips with the sacred commitment that marriage is. But old habits die hard and maintaining that concrete 
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divider and not committing to a regular church life is easier when you convince yourself that you are too 
busy with work and that your current location is only temporary. That changed after Sloane was born, when 
we bought a house and we got serious about life and faith.

Marriage, parenthood, and personal failures continuously teach me that I need Christ and that my identity 
needs to be in Christ, which, for me, also requires regular reminders from scripture, prayer, and worship. 
(And I continue to be amazed that daily scripture readings and weekly sermons can “coincidentally” speak 
loudly to my current circumstances.) My ongoing personal growth includes early morning quiet times with 
scripture or a devotional, and prayer, a weekly men’s Bible study, and Christian writings, especially by Tim 
Keller (all of which could always stand to be more consistent). 

Growing in Christ also includes serving Christ, and being stretched and strengthened through that service. 
In the past, I have served on the boards of a community development non-profit and Christian school 
affiliated with our former church. I also served within that church as a nursery volunteer, scripture reader, 
usher, small group facilitator and leader, adult Sunday school teacher, and elder – in that order. 

Since arriving here in early 2013, I have served as a reader, usher, chalicist, Res 101 host/facilitator, 
community group participant, and discernment committee member. For the past three years, I have been 
the literal “head cook and bottle washer” for confirmation class and youth retreat weekends. I have 
appreciated getting to know Christ more fully at Church of the Resurrection, especially from simply 
participating in worship and hearing the gospel proclaimed each week. It has been a joy to serve the church 
as the Holy Spirit has led, and I look forward to seeing where the Holy Spirit leads next.

Catie Mickletz
I was raised in a loving home by Christian parents and grew up 
attending a Baptist church. I remember at a young age asking my 
parents to pray with me to "invite Jesus into my heart". Throughout 
my childhood and adolescence, I was always very involved in church 
activities and youth groups, and I feel very fortunate in that church 
has always been a place of home, acceptance, and comfort for me. 

I believe that God faithfully answered my childhood request that he 
come into my heart, but learning how to actually live out my salvation 
was a lesson that came gradually over many years. As a type-A kiddo 
who performed well in school and mostly behaved myself, my 
functional salvation rested primarily in my ability to look good on the 
outside and maintain the approval of the authority figures in my life. 
When I struggled with sin, asking the Lord for forgiveness was painful 
and shame-filled, and I pictured myself going before a God who was disappointed in me for making the 
same obvious mistakes again and again. I operated under the false belief that over time I'd be able to "do 
better" so that I wouldn't have to keep going back to God for forgiveness. Essentially I was trying to be my 
own savior by weaning myself off of grace! You can imagine how successful that was. But even from a young 
age, the Lord placed wise mentors and grace-filled friends along my path. I've been broken by my own 
failures and experienced moments of life-changing clarify in the scriptures. The message of God's 
unconditional love and endless grace (joyfully given!) for me through Christ's death and resurrection has 
been driven home in a thousand ways big and small throughout my adolescence and into adulthood. This is 
still something I need to be reminded of from time to time, but from that first invitation I made as a child, my 
life has truly been a journey of living out Philippians 1:6, and I believe with confidence that "he who began a 
good work in [us] will carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus." 

I've had the chance to serve the Lord in several ways throughout my Christian life. When I was younger, this 
was primarily through worship & music ministries as a vocalist. I also took several mission trips through 
middle and high school, which have helped expand my view of God's Kingdom and his work in it. But one of 
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the greatest gifts of my life is the opportunity I had in high school to help bring my best friend Lindsay to 
Christ, and walk with her as she learned what it means to be a member of God's family. (And she promptly 
turned around and led her younger sister to the Lord!) She is still one of my dearest friends, a worship leader 
at her church in Wisconsin, and a deep well of spiritual wisdom and encouragement to those around her. I'm 
so grateful and humbled when I think how God used me in her story. It has made me a big believer in the 
power of personal relationships for growing the Kingdom. In my current workplace, Towson University, I get 
the chance to model genuine Christlike behavior to my colleagues, in an academic setting where Christians 
are not always cast in a favorable light. I've even been given a few chances to share more specifically with 
coworkers about the hope I have in Christ, through difficult circumstances that I've faced both at work and 
personally. 

As I mentioned, I've been musically involved in church ministry nearly my whole life, but in the transition 
from post-college to married life, the Lord also opened my eyes to the administrative abilities he's given me. 
I've been able to use these gifts and grow further into them here at Resurrection while heading up the 
readers ministry, which I began leading in the spring of 2014. It's been a joy to serve our readers, and to 
know that the work has been a blessing to the church and our worship together. I also serve as a preschool 
classroom leader with the ResKidz ministry, which has also been a great area of stretching growth for me, as 
it's a bit more outside my comfort zone than the administrative work! 

My husband Steve and I have been involved in several other Resurrection activities since we first started 
attending in early 2012. We've participated in a number of small groups, Bible studies, and Sunday school 
classes during our time here. Most notably, the relationships we've formed through our community group in 
the last two years have been incredibly life-giving and fruitful. It has been a wonderful manifestation of our 
church's desire to be an inter-generational community. We get to meet weekly with other Christ-followers 
beyond Sunday mornings, to come alongside each other in the regular challenges of life, and chew on 
important topics together. 

This past summer we got an even clearer picture of the heart of this church when I underwent surgery. The 
best way I've found to describe what we experienced is to say that we were carried through the process 
from start to finish. From the people who prayed with us ahead of time and interceded for us during the 
operation, to those that stopped by the hospital without being asked, the meals ministry that kept us fed for 
days during my recovery, and all the rest who checked in on us (and continue to do so!), we were blown 
away by the experience of having our burdens made so much lighter by the body. Your support was a 
tangible expression of the love of Christ; what better way than that to make him known!?

I'm honored to have the chance to be a member of your vestry, and if it is the Lord's plan for me to serve in 
this way, I will do my best to carry out my role humbly, honestly, and while continually seeking the guidance 
of the Holy Spirit. I will aim to be available to members of the congregation for your thoughts and feedback, 
and be quick to listen and slow to speak. I look forward to seeing what God has in store for Church of the 
Resurrection in the coming years, and faithfully playing whatever part he has for me in its continuing story.
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Emily Philpot 
Growing up in Michigan, my family attended church fairly regularly 
and I was taught good values at home. I attended the same private 
Christian school from preschool through eighth grade where “Christian 
Life” class was taught, and we had a chapel service every Monday.  

While there was no clear “turning point” in my faith walk, I feel that my 
experience of attending a secular boarding school on the East Coast is 
what pushed me to not just benignly accept God’s existence, but to 
actively pursue greater knowledge of Him.  Many of the classes I took 
challenged my faith and some professors made it a point to directly 
contradict Christianity.  It was here, with the help of several student-
run Christian groups on campus, that I made the choice to trust God’s 
faithfulness in all things.
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Since high school, I stumbled through college and my first few years as a working adult, in much need of 
grace.  What a relief and joy it is that He is full of it.  He provided me new Christian friends at one of the 
lowest moments of my life, and lead me to Church of the Resurrection soon after.  I discovered for the first 
time during this transition how important fellowship is to the growth and development of a strong faith.  I 
truly believe now that the only way Christianity can flourish is through community and Church of the 
Resurrection has blessed me in that way more than I could have imagined.

My current spiritual life consists of daily prayer, morning devotionals, and evening reflection time where I 
read the Bible.  I feel that these constants, as well as actively participating in fellowship with other believers, 
are what keep me living a Christ-centered life.

For the past year, I have had the privilege of serving on the Vestry at Church of the Res.  That experience has 
taught me a lot about how prayer is so important to the health of a church. It has also highlighted for me 
how each individual is uniquely gifted and how we can ALL contribute to building His kingdom. While I am 
still searching for my exact niche, below are some ways I have felt God leading me.

In high school I served as a leader of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes and Lighthouse Christian groups 
on campus and desire to see these types of youth ministries continue at Church of the Resurrection.  I have 
also had the opportunity to build housing additions for families living in poverty in Appalachia for three 
summers through a church Work Camp.

Since January 2013, I have volunteered at Sarah’s Hope in downtown Baltimore with their youth program 
once a week.  While many of our conversations do not focus on God, I hope that I am able to bring a positive 
light into their lives and reflect the values and love Christ has taught me.

Most of all, I believe that God has used me to build his kingdom by giving me the spiritual gifts of faith and 
encouragement. I did not know that these were even spiritual gifts, let alone mine, until this year after 
taking the spiritual gifts test provided by Church of the Res. However, I have since seen more clearly how he 
has used me in that way in the past and present.  I am excited to see where He leads me next and how I 
might better serve Him and others in the church as a whole.

I have been attending Church of the Resurrection for a little over three years now (hard to believe it has 
been that long!). As mentioned above, I was given the opportunity to serve on the Vestry this past year to 
fulfill Patrick Cunningham’s seat as he transitioned to staff.  Apart from my role on the Vestry, I have enjoyed 
being part of several adult education classes, retreats, and community groups.  I have actively participated in 
bible studies and lead on several occasions. I also enjoy serving as part of the usher and reading teams 
during Sunday services.

Currently working in the construction project management field, I am thrilled to be able to use my 
experience to assist the church in its journey towards the master plan as a member of the Building 
Committee. I am hoping to provide valuable insight to both the building committee and the Vestry as we 
approach the building phase in the coming months.  

All in all, I am committed to Church of the Resurrection and serving where needed in order to see this 
remarkable community (which has felt like home) thrive in the coming years. I am truly honored to have this 
opportunity to serve on the Vestry for a second term.



SAMPLE

SAMPLE

*SAMPLE* Ballot for Vestry Elections
Saturday, November 5, 2016 6:30pm

Sunday, November 6, 2016 at 10:15am

T.J. Anderson

Stacey Lacer

Cam Macdonald

Catie Mickletz

Emily Philpot

VOTE FOR ONLY THREE CANDIDATES:
Ballots with more or less votes will not be counted.

This sample ballot is INVALID and may not be used to vote. If you cannot attend on 
either voting day, please request an absentee ballot by email at office@resbalt.org. 

Absentee voting closes on Friday, November 4, 2016 at 5:00pm.


